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DRDR
JACLYN TOHJACLYN TOH
Dr Jaclyn Toh is a passionate

clinician who qualified with honours

from the Dublin Dental School and

Hospital of Trinity College Dublin,

Ireland in 2011. 

She an educator for the premier

continuing dental education provider,

RIPE Global's Fellowship in

Restorative Dentistry.

Outside dentistry, she can be found

baking sourdough bread and in the

ballet studio.

Composite restorations are a

routine part of modern dentistry.

However, placing composites

predictably can be a stressful

experience. This lecture will

discuss tips and tricks that will

help you enjoy creating high

quality composite restorations

for your patients.

DRDR
JUSTIN GIAMJUSTIN GIAM
Dr. Justin Giam graduated from the

University of Melbourne with a Bachelor of

Dental Science with Honours, during which

he received multiple awards, as well as

Dean’s List. 

Dr Justin is an International Dental

Speaker who has given lectures in

Singapore and overseas. Dr Giam is also a

CEREC Trainer and is the current President

of the Aesthetic Dentistry Society

Singapore (ADSS). He is committed to

updating his expertise through active

participation in dental education program

and is a key opinion leader for Dentsply

Sirona, Carl Zeiss and Ivoclar.

This lecture focuses on the challenges and

solutions in creating crowns for the single

central incisor. This topic is notoriously

difficult due to the incisor's prominence in

aesthetics and function. The lecture will delve

into clinical considerations such as color

matching, tooth preparation, and impression

techniques, emphasizing the importance of

meticulous detail in these processes.

Additionally, the laboratory perspective will be

explored, discussing the choice of materials,

the fabrication process, and the collaboration

necessary between the dentist and the dental

technician. This session aims to equip

dentists with the knowledge and techniques

to improve their success rate in this

challenging scenario, enhancing patient

satisfaction with the final aesthetic and

functional result.
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DRDR
NATALIE PHOONNATALIE PHOON
Dr Natalie Phoon obtained her BDS(Hons) from

University College Cork, Ireland, and has been

working in private practice in Singapore since.

Having worked in the heartlands before, she has

developed a strong sense of compassion for her

patients and goes above and beyond to ensure

that they receive the best quality of care

possible. She is a strong believer in effective

patient communication and utilizes photography

in her daily practice to enhance the experience

for her patients. 

As a general practitioner, Dr Natalie enjoys all

aspects of dentistry with a keen interest in

aesthetic dentistry and oral rehabilitation. She is

also a certified Invisalign provider and has

received further training for endodontics,

microscope training and implantology. Dr Natalie

is passionate about dental education and

regularly travels to different countries to seek out

the latest evidence-based treatments for her

patients. 

Currently, she works at a practice in Novena and

as a part-time tutor at the Faculty of Dentistry in

NUS.

DRDR
MATTHEW WONGMATTHEW WONG
Dr Matthew Wong obtained his BDS from the

University of London and subsequently a Post-

Graduate Diploma from the Royal College of

Surgeons of UK. In 2023, Dr Wong became the first

graduate from the Kois Center of Advance Dentistry

in Seattle.

He is now the Clinical Director and Principal Dentist

at Elements Dental, and lectures internationally

and regularly conducts workshops and lectures on

Restoratives, Aesthetic Dentistry, Digital Workflow,

3D Printing and Design, Rubber Dam Isolation and

Dental Photography.

His main focus is currently on Digital Dentistry and

Functional Aesthetics with the use of Adhesive

Dentistry, which puts emphasis on the functional

longevity and occlusion of aesthetic direct and

indirect restorations, as well as the functional

implications it has on the rest of the body. He

achieves that in conjunction with simplified digital

workflows and CAD/CAM via the latest intraoral

scanners and 3D printing technologies.

Mistakes happen because we are only

human. Step one is always to learn how to

identify them and understand what caused

them in the first place. In this lecture, I will

be sharing a series of mistakes I have

made in my career along with my post-

mortem analysis. I will also be sharing tips

on how these mistakes can be avoided in

the first place, and how to correct and

recover from them once the errors are

made.

Shape analysis and correction

Shade blending errors

Tips on effective case planning.

In this lecture, Dr Natalie shares her

journey in aesthetic dentistry and how

she started. As a young clinician, she

understands the challenge of starting

your first aesthetic case and will be

talking about communication

techniques to guide your patients to say

yes to treatment they want and need.

She will also be sharing tips and tricks

that you can implement into your

everyday workflow to set yourself up for

predictability and success in aesthetic

dentistry.

This lecture will focus on how a healthy and

well-developed craniofacial structure is

paramount when discussing dental and facial

aesthetics. What we consider as normal in

Singapore and many developed countries

around the world, may actually be deleterious

to airway health and aesthetics! The lecture

will explore the functional implications of the

patients who are looking for aesthetic

solutions in our practice; many of whom will

have an undiagnosed sleep related breathing

disorder with its concomitant co-morbidities -

these are everyday patients that we see day

in day out! You will leave having a basic

appreciation and recognition of the potential

airway issues we may see in our aesthetic

practice as well as the importance of an

airway-conscious restorative perspective

when treatment planning.
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DRDR
ZHIYIN LUZHIYIN LU
Dr Lu Zhiyin is a Dental Specialist in

Periodontology accredited by the Singapore

Dental Council. She obtained BDS from the

National University of Singapore, and completed

serving her four-year government bond as a

dental officer at both primary healthcare

facilities and tertiary healthcare institutions.

Subsequently, she pursued her postgraduate

studies at the University of Hong Kong, where

she was awarded MDS (Periodontology) with

Distinction, as well as The Hong Kong Society of

Periodontology and Implant Dentistry Award that

was presented annually to the postgraduate

student demonstrating the best overall care to

all cases concerned during the entire MDS

(Periodontology) course.

Dr Lu is currently a Periodontist at the Q&M

Dental Group, and limits her practice to

Periodontology and Implant Dentistry. She is

also part time tutor at the NUS Faculty of

Dentistry, as well as lecturer for the Q&M

college. Her clinical interest lies in periodontal

regeneration.

DRDR
JAMES YAPJAMES YAP
Dr James Yap obtained his BDS with Credit

from the University of Otago in NZ and was a

recipient of the Sir John Walsh Research

Institute Summer Research Scholarship. Since

coming to Singapore, he founded his clinic

Shuang Dentistry on the ethos of providing

quality dentistry in all aspects of his practice.

This “holistic” mindset has led him to have a

special interest in bruxism, orofacial pain as

well as dental sleep medicine. He is

passionate about raising public and

medical/dental awareness of the immense role

of the dentist in the early detection of sleep

disordered breathing and firmly believes in the

goal to to look upstream for early intervention

strategies.

He is an ITI member and a local speaker

affiliated with various dental and implant

brands in Singapore. In the sleep medicine

arena, Dr James Yap is an international

certificant of the American Board of Dental

Sleep Medicine (ABDSM) as well as an

American Academy of Dental Sleep Medicine

(ABDSM) certified dentist. In addition to this he

is an active member of the Singapore Sleep

Society, World Dentofacial Sleep Society as

well as the Prosthodontic Society of Singapore.

The periodontal status of teeth can make or break

the survival of dentition, as well as the long-term

success of perfectly executed aesthetic dentistry.

Disregarding the biology and health of the

periodontium can lead to catastrophic failures.

Before starting any aesthetic procedures, it is

important to perform a thorough periodontal

assessment to identify the red flags that could

adversely affect treatment outcomes, and address

them accordingly during treatment planning and

conversations with patient. Through case

examples, we will highlight some of these

periodontal red flags, examine how they may

necessitate modifications to tx plans, and

demonstrate how to surgically and/or non-

surgically convert them into green flags.


